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Shabbat February 24th, 2018,  ט' אדר תשע"ח/ 9 Adar 5778
Perasha Page 464, Maftir, 1066, Haftara 1214 in Artscroll

Shabbat Prayer Times
íéøéùä øéù Shir Hashirim
äçðî Minha
úáù úìá÷ Kabalat Shabbat
úåøð ú÷ìãä Candle Lighting

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin
úéøçù Shaharit (Main Synagogue/Barechu:9:35)
íéìäú Tehilim
äçðî Minha
áåè òåáù Shabbat Ends

5:30
5:45
6:00
5:40
6:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

8:30 a.m.
4:40 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
6:43 p.m.

Ereb Shabbat, Friday March 2nd, 2018
Minha 5:55 p.m. (Candle Lighting 5:50 p.m.)

Weekday Services at
Medrash Torah Vehayim
úéøçù

Shaharit Sunday

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
úéøçù

6:20 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Shaharit Weekdays

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
äçðî Minha
úéáøò Arbit

6:20 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:25 p.m.

Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 7:03 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 9:11 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù– 6:00 pm

Kiddush
Everyone is invited to join us for Kiddush after services. In order to continue our coveted Kiddush
which we all enjoy on a weekly basis, we are looking for sponsors.
Everyone is welcome.

Seuda Shelishit
This weeks Seudah Shelishit is sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Armand and Esther Bensimon in
loving memory of his brother in-law and her brother Haim Edery ì"æ and by Mr. & Mrs. Leon and Dora
Soberano in loving memory of his father and her father-in-law Marcos Soberano ì"æ.
Everyone is welcome.

Nahalot
Renee Weinberger ì"æ 9 Adar/ Shabbat February 24th
Yehuda Edery ì"æ, Elyahou Abisror ì"æ 10 Adar/ Sunday February 25th
Rahel Benzacar ì"æ 11 Adar/ Monday February 26th
Marco Soberano ì"æ, Myriam Benadiba ì"æ, Leah Nair ì"æ 13 Adar/ Wednesday February 28th
Haim Edery ì"æ 14 Adar/ Thursday March 1st

Nahalot for the following week
Chao Trojman ì"æ, Rahmona Rose Ayache ì"æ 16 Adar/ Shabbat March 3rd
Rahel Abitbol ì"æ, David Dayan ì"æ, Jacob Bendayan ì"æ, Myriam Abisror ì"æ 17 Adar/ Sunday March 4th
Shalom Saban ì"æ, Abraham Edery ì"æ 18 Adar/ Monday March 5th
Messod Sabbah ì"æ, Messody Elmaleh ì"æ, Josef Fridman ì"æ 21 Adar/ Thursday March 8th

To increase participation during Tefila, this bulletin should not be read during the conduction of prayer services.
This bulletin must be discarded in a proper Geniza. 7026 Bathurst Street Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8K3 Tel: (905) 669 7654 Fax: (905) 669 5138

Synagogue News
Share the Joy of Purim with Haham Amram Assayag
Haham Amram and Rabbanit Shoshana Assayag invite the Kahal to drop by their home on Purim
afternoon, Thursday March 1, 2018 between 12:30 and 4:30 pm, to share the joy and miracle of Purim. Mincha
at 4pm. Children in costume( and adults too!) are most welcome. 1 Cordoba Drive Apt. 205- buzzer #0205.

Hilula
The Hilula of R’ Yitzhak Bengualid ZYAA will be commemorated this Shabbat at the Seuda Shelishit and will be sponsored by
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel and Clara Serruya and family.

Social Hall Update

We would like to inform the entire community that our new Social Centre will be open to all, from Tuesday to Thursday,
from 6 PM to 11 PM, Sundays from 2 PM to 11 PM. The Centre will be closed during all
Jewish holidays.

Toronto Maple Leafs Event
Join us for Buffalo Chicken Wing Night on Monday March 5th, 2018 as the Toronto Maple Leafs take on the Buffalo Sabres
on the 4K Big Screen TV at the SKC Social Center.
** Free Admission ** Enjoy chicken wings, burgers, snacks & drinks. ** All ages welcome. ** Leafs Jersey welcome
** Game time 7:30 p.m. To R.S.V.P. or for more information please contact: eric.benchetrit@sympatico.ca

Kehila Kidz Shabbaton
This Shabbat, for girls Grades 3-7 in the Kehila restaurant after Kiddush. $35 per child following a fun paint night from
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM. For more Information or registration, email RSVP@kehilakidz@gmail.com

Bnei Akika
Special Saturday Night Snif, Parashat Tetzaveh, February 28th. Two locations: BAYT and Or Chaim,
Grade 2-6 from 7:15 PM - 8:30 PM.

Weekly Classes at Abir Yaakob
Brunch and Learn - Sunday mornings at 10:00 AM
Join Hacham Assayag every Sunday morning at 10:00 AM for a
special breakfast and open-ended learning session.
Topic: The underlying reasons behind the Minhagim.
Tefila begins at 9:00 AM. For more information contact
Hacham Assayag.

Kollel Yismach Moshe
Please join us every Wednesday night at 8:20 PM upstairs in
the Midrash for a very inspiring learning experience with the
Avreichim of the Kollel Yismach Moshe. Topics will vary.
Life Matters - Thursdays at 8:00 PM
Join Hacham Amram Assayag every Thursday night for a
discussion on deep and profound insights on life and Torah
values. Refreshments to be served.
For more information contact Max Benatar.

Daf Yomi
Please join us daily for Gemara Daf Yomi with Haham Assayag, Halacha and Mussar
following Arvit.
Thursday nights at 9:00 PM - Join Rabbi David Kadoch in an
informative class on Hilchot Shabbat and Character DevelopTuesday Night LIVE with Tomer Malca
ment. Each class will end with a thought on the Parasha.
Please join Tomer Malca on Tuesday nights in the Midrash at
Men of all ages invited.
7:30 PM. for a shiur on relevant halacha topics of the day.
Night Yeshiva - Wednesday Nights at 8pm
Attention high school and university boys: Come and enjoy a
learning session followed by an intense game of basketball.
Every Wednesday beginning at 8pm. Special activities and trips
take place bimonthly. For more information contact Yossi
Azulay or Isaac Nacson.

Kehila Boys Mishmar Program– Grades 5-8
Boys Grades 5-8 , come out for a great time and see your
friends from all schools! Every Wednesday we’ll be meeting in
the Red Room at 7:00 PM for some learning, snacks and prizes
followed by our own basketball league in the gym. For any
questions or for sponsorship opportunities, please contact
yosazulay@gmail.com

)לב:"ואם אין מחני נא מספרך אשר כתבת " (לב
" And if not, erase me from Your book that which you wrote.” (32:32)
From the moment Moshe was born in Parashat Shemot until his death
in Parashat VeZot HaBeracha, Moshe’s name is mentioned in each and
every parasha, except for this week’s; Tetzave. The Ba’al HaTurim famously writes that the reason is due to a statement of Moshe’s which
takes place in next week’s parasha, Ki Tisa. Following the sin of the
Golden Calf, Moshe pleads on behalf of his nation, and almost demands that God spare the Jewish nation. His ultimatum: “If you don’t
spare them, then erase me from Your book.” Even though God forgave
the Jewish people, Moshe’s name was still erased in this week’s parasha to teach us the rule that a sage’s curse, even on condition, cannot
have some sort of effect.
The sages are in wonder why Moshe would have been punished if he
was willing to give up his life to save the Jewish people from destruction? In fact, the Zohar praises Moshe in comparison to Noah. Noah
failed to pray on behalf of his generation when God threatened destruction. He ignored them and let them drown under the thrashing
waves of the flood. The Arizal goes further to say that, in order to rectify his sin, Noah reincarnated as Moshe so that he (in the body of
Moshe) can pray for his nation. Proof is in the words: Moshe’s demand
came in the word- ,מחניwhen rearranged, spells ,מי נחthe waters of
Noah. If that’s the case, then why was Moshe punished for not having
his name published in Parashat Tetzave?
We must say then, that the omission of his name is in no way a punishment at all, but rather it’s a learning moment to all the Jews that one
should take notice of what he says. The omission of his name was
more of a request by Moshe, more than anything else, and God fulfilled that request. This episode reaffirms Moshe as the greatest human
to ever live; a man who was willing to give up all the fame in the world
for the sake of his people. “The man, Moshe, was humbler than all other humans.”

Somebody who knows a needy family may go to that family and personally hand them the money, and thereby fulfill his obligation. Preferably, the donation should be given anonymously, such as by putting
the money in an envelope and anonymously leaving the envelope by
the recipient's door. In most communities there are people who collect
Matanot La'evyonim donations before Purim and distribute the money
to the needy on Purim, which is the preferred method for fulfilling this
Mitzva.
Summary: The obligation of Matanot La'evyonim requires that each
person donate a minimum sum of $10 to help needy Jews on Purim, or
$20 for a married couple. This obligation should receive budgeting
priority over Mishlo'ach Manot and the Purim meal. The money must be
given to the poor on Purim day itself; generally speaking, this is done
by people who collect donations before Purim and distribute the funds
to the poor on Purim.

QUESTION: Why is it that the Holyday of Purim seems to be
different in the following:
1) Halel is not recited
2) No Haftara is said?

ANSWER: 1) The Gemara in Erachin 10 discusses the various days in
which the Halel is recited. When referring to Hanuca the Gemara states
that the whole Halel is to be said, because of the miracle that Hashem
performed with His nation, the full expression of praise and thanksgiving must be recited. The Talmud immediately asks our very own question: Purim is also the celebration of a miracle and why is the Halel
omitted? Rebbi Yitzhak offers one reason: Hanuca’s miracle occurred
inside Eretz Israel, while the miracle of Purim took place in Persia and
Halel is recited only for the miracles that are performed in Eretz Israel.
The Gemara continues to tell us that Rav Naham Bar Yitzhak
does not understand the answer due to the fact that the miracle of
Pesah took place in Egypt and not in Eretz Israel and nevertheless the
Halel is recited all seven days Pesah. At this point the Talmud offers an
explanation that justifies both opinions: It is true that Halel is not recited for events that take place outside of Israel, however, that rule applies only after the Jewish nation inherited Israel, which is the case for
Purim and no Halel is recited, but for events that occurred before the
Purim- The Laws & Importance of Matanot
Jews ever had Eretz Israel, the Halel could be recited for the miracles in
La'evyonim
other countries, and that is the case for Pesah that Halel is recited even
though it was in Egypt since there was no land of Israel then.
One of the obligations that apply on the festival of Purim is Matanot
The Gemara brings another opinion, which seems to be the
La'evyonim – gifts to the poor. People are generally very vigilant with
most acceptable as it is the only opinion that the Rambam records. The
regard to the Mitzva of Mishlo'ach Manot on Purim, and most of the
purpose of the Halel is to praise Hashem for the miracles that he permoney spent on this festival goes towards the purchase of Mishlo'ach
formed at the time of this holyday, however there is no mention whatManot. It should be noted, however, that Halacha requires that one
soever in the Halel of the miracle. This second opinion feels that the
prioritize Matanot La'evyonim; one should limit his spending on Mishactual reading of the Megila, retelling the entire sequence of events in
lo'ach Manot and even the Purim meal in order to increase his spending every detail and describing G-d’s miracles, is the best way to praise
on Matanot La'evyonim. Most of the people to whom we give MishHakadosh Baruch Hu. Thus the reading of the Megila replaces the actulo'ach Manot do not need our gifts and can celebrate Purim honorably
al thanksgiving of the Halel.
without these packages. The poor, however, need our assistance to
properly celebrate the holiday.
2) Concerning the Haftara, our sages limited the prayers of working
days to the minimum, so people can go out to work early. For this reaThis is the primary obligation of Purim, and one should therefore alloson there cannot be any Mosifim on Mondays and Thursdays, and no
cate more money to this cause than to the other Mitzvot of Purim.
Haftara my be read on working days, including Purim when one is alStrictly speaking, the obligation requires giving one Peruta – a minimal lowed to work. The only exception seems to be Tish’a Beab due to the
amount – to two people in need (one Peruta to each). However, the
fact that one may not work until after mid-day, during the morning the
Rishonim (Medieval Rabbinic scholars) write that one should give an
Haftara is recited.
amount with which the recipient can purchase a modest meal, consisting of bread and a dip. For us, this would mean approximately $5.
Thus, to fulfill this obligation, one must donate $10, so that two people in need receive an amount with which they can purchase a modest
meal. Women, too, are included in this obligation, and thus a husband
must give a minimum amount of $20, to fulfill his and his wife's obligation. Of course, it is laudable to give more than this amount.
Since Matanot La'evyonim constitutes a Halachic obligation, the $10
that one donates for this Mitzva cannot go towards his Ma'aser, the
tithing of his earnings. However, if one gives more than $10 for
Matanot La'evyonim, the excess amount may, indeed, be counted towards his Ma'aser contributions to charity.
The Mitzva requires giving Matanot La'evyonim on Purim day itself.

If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation or if you have a change of address or email please
contact the office at (905) 669-7654 Ext. 1.
Please be advised that the cutoff time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.

